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Abstract 
Article presents the variation method of calculation of rod systems, strengthened by the increase of the size of the cross-sections 
of elements, change of the structural scheme and the stress state of the constructions. The methods of accounting the influence on 
the stress-strain state of repair stresses, the introduction of the new pre-stressed structural elements, changing the calculation 
scheme of strengthened structures are described. Relations used to calculate the strengthened rod systems with elastic and elastic-
plastic deformations are shared.
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1. Introduction 
Many of the existing buildings and facilities need to be repaired and strengthened. The main reasons that cause 
the need to strengthen the exploited structures are the deterioration and damage of structural elements, the 
reconstruction of buildings and increasing load on existing construction of buildings.
Increase of loads often requires strengthening of structural elements and increase of their load capacity in 
advance. Various methods are used: the increase of size of the cross sections of elements; introduction of new 
prestressed structural elements or removal of some existing structural elements.
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A representative feature of strengthening and repairs of most buildings is that they are carried out without the 
complete withdrawal of structures from the stress state [1 - 3]. This factor determines the specifics of calculations 
and design of structural elements of the strengthened structures.
Nowadays, the work of many Russian and foreign scientists are devoted to the questions of research on 
strengthened load designs [3-11]. Study [1] and methodological recommendations [4, 5] are reviewing the questions 
of calculation of statically determinate structures, strengthened without withdrawing them from stress state. Please 
note that these studies were performed taking into account only elastic deformation and can be applied to the 
structural elements mostly of the simple rectangular cross-sectional shape.
Studies [6, 7] are devoted to the development of design methodology of strengthening reinforced concrete 
structures by changing their structural scheme. Theoretical and experimental studies of reinforced concrete 
structures strengthened by the combined system are presented in publications [6, 8, 9]. Methods for determination of 
stress-strain state strengthened under load of metal structures presented in works [2, 10 - 13].
Please note that the works mentioned above do not pay enough attention to studying the effect of some factors 
that influence the strengthening efficiency designs. These factors include, for example, the presence of initial 
stresses in structural elements, the occurrence of mounting strengths and stresses min the period of strengthening, 
redistribution of efforts in strengthening the statically indeterminate structures, change in the balance of strength and 
elastic characteristics of the main and strengthening materials, the occurrence of elastic-plastic deformations. 
Therefore, nowadays the development of a universal method for determining the stress-strain state of strengthened 
structures under stress in order to assess the effectiveness of strengthening taking into account various factors is 
important. 
2. Variational method of calculating rod structures strengthened in the stress state 
The report describes the variational method for calculating rod systems strengthened using the following 
methods: the increase of cross-section of elements, changes of the structural scheme and the stress state of structures 
[14-16]. The results of studies of the effect on the stress-strain state of the strengthened rod systems with elastic and 
elastic-plastic deformations of repair stress, introduction of new prestressed structural elements which change the 
calculation scheme of strengthened structures, execution sequence of strengthening stages.
The presented mathematical model of the rod and the variational method have great flexibility and allow to 
calculate rod system, elements of which have, in general, the spatial curved axis with different forms of cross-
sectional shapes. Some of the cross-sections types are presented on Fig. 1.
The main provisions of the method used for calculating the stress-strain state are described in works [14-17]. To 
calculate the stress and deformation rods theory, based on the model of Timoshenko is used [18].  
Fig. 1. The rod and its cross-sections 
The expressions for the strains are determined by the formulas
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where 1 2 3, ,u u u , 1 2 3, ,I I I - movements and rotation angles of the cross-sections of the rod relative to the 
coordinate axes Ox , Oy , Oz .
In some cases warping of cross-sections occurs during the torsion of rods. In such cases the use of relations (1) 
leads to incorrect results. To account for the cross-sections warping arising during the torsion of the rod, refined 
relations for the strain are used. The cases where the cross section of the rod (Fig. 1) has the shape of a rectangle or 
the rod is thin-walled have been considered.
For the cross section in the form of a rectangle
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Where dI  - function, which is determined by the solution of the problem of torsion of a rectangular cross-section 
of the rod using the elasticity relations; ( )ɯE - warping measure function. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Thin-walled rod scheme 
To determine the VAT of thin rods the key assumptions of Tymoshenko theories and hypotheses adopted in the 
theory of thin-walled rods taking into account shifts are used.
In cross sections of the bar is introduced local coordinate system Ɉxyz, with an axis perpendicular to the cross 
section plane (Fig. 2). It is believed that the torsion center coincides with the start of Ɉxyz coordinate system, and - 
the unit vectors of the coordinate system.
In cross-sections of the rod the local coordinate system Ɉxyz is introduced, with axis Ɉx, perpendicular to the 
cross section plane (Fig. 2). We believed that the torsion center coincides with the start of Ɉxyz coordinate system, 
and , ,i j k  - the unit vectors of the coordinate system.
Strain and stress are calculated at a fixed point in the local coordinate system, t tMy z  (fig. 2) ) using formulas: 
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Where J  - constant wall thickness averaged shift; kxytJ - shift during pure torsion, distributed linearly on wall 
thickness; ( , )ɦ ɦ ɦ z ɦ yy z y t z tU    – the perpendicular length from the origin Ɉxyz to a line tangent to 1O M ;
( , ) ( )
s
o
y z s dsZ Z U  ³ ; ( , )y zZ  – sectorial profile area;  / ,yt dy ds  /  zt dz ds - the directing cosines of the 
axes tɆ y , tɆ z ;  ,ɦ t y t zy y y t z t    -  ɦ t z t yz z y t z t  .  
Calculation of stress-strain state of the strengthened loaded rod structure consists of the following steps: 
1) calculation of the stress-strain state of the original rod structure under repair loads; 
2) determination of the stress-strain state of the structure after strengthening, under the additional operating loads, 
taking into account the occurrence of elastic-plastic deformations, changes in cross-section sizes of the rods, the 
accession of new prestressed elements. 
During the first stage of calculations the stress-strain state of an existing structure from the effects of the repair 
load is defined. We assume that the stresses and strains are related by Hooke's law: 
, ,x x xy xy xz xzE G GV H W J W J   .  (7) 
Movements of rod structural elements during strengthening period are determined from the variational equation 
0U WG G  ,  (8) 
where the variation of strain energy of the rod system UG  and the variation of the work of external forces WG  are 
determined by the following relations:  
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Where Cl , 
ɩȺ  – length and cross-sectional areas of rods of a damaged construction during repairs; ɪ ɪ ɪ1 2 3, ,q q q   , 
ɪ ɪ ɪ
1 2 3, ,n n nF F F   , 
ɪ ɪ ɪ
1 2 3, ,k k kɆ Ɇ Ɇ    – distributed loads, concentrated forces and moments active in the period of repair 
(strengthening). 
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Fig. 3. Prandti’s diagram 
At the second stage the stress-strain state of the structure, strengthened by the increase of the size of cross-
sections of the elements, change of the structural scheme and the stress state of the structure is defined.  
Calculation of loaded strengthened structure is carried out taking into account the occurrence of elastic-plastic 
deformations. We believed that in the event of plastic deformation behavior of the material is characterized by 
Prandtl diagram (Fig. 3). For an ideal elastic-plastic material, relation between the intensity of the stress iV  and the 
intensity of deformation iH  while ɬiH Hd  determined by Hooke’s law i iEV H , and while ɬiH Ht  defined as 
ɬiV V .  
The intensity of the stresses and strains are determined by expressions 
 2 2 23i x xy xzV V W W   ,  2 2 21 4 33i x xy xzH H J J   . (11) 
In determining the stress-strain state of strengthened rod structure variational equation (2) can be written as: 
con pl 0U U WG G G   .  (12) 
Where conUG  - variation of strain energy rod system in the elastic deformation zone; plUG  - variation of strain 
energy in the zone of plastic deformation. 
The expressions for conUG  and plUG  are recorded taking into the account the existence of repair loads 
ɪ ɪ ɪ, ,x xy xzV W W  in then structural elements of strengthened construction, changes in the geometric sizes of the cross 
sections of rods and the accession of new rod elements  
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Where uA  – cross-sections area of the rods after strengthening; puprA – area of the zone of elastic deformation the 
main construction material domain; uconA , 
u
plA  - respectively, the areas of the elastic and plastic deformations of 
cross sections of the main rods after strengthening; usdl , usdA  - length and area of additionally introduced rods; usdconl , 
usd
pll , upr
usdA , usdplA  - length and area of elastic and elastic-plastic deformation zones of the additional strengthened 
rods; , ,pl pl plx xy xzV W W  - normal and shear stresses arising in the plastic deformation of rods domain. 
The stresses active in the plastic deformation domain are determined by expressions 
/ , / , /pl pl plx x xy xy xz xzK K KV V W W W W   , (15) 
where ɬ/iK V V .    
The variation of the work of external forces               
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Where ɭ ɭ ɭ1 2 3, ,q q q   , 
ɭ ɭ ɭ
1 2 3, ,i i iF F F   , 
ɭ ɭ ɭ
1 2 3, ,k k kɆ Ɇ Ɇ    - loads active on the structure after strengthening.  
The components of the displacement of the rod points are defined in the global coordinate system 0x yz    and 
expressed as ^ `ɬ1 2 3( ), ( ), ( )u u x u x u x   ; ^ `ɬ1 2 3( ), ( ), ( )x x xI I I I   , ^ `ɬ1( ), 0, 0xE E . 
Solving the problem rod system is broken down into N  sections, in each of which the components of the 
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Where function of the form  mf t  with the number from the row Ɇ = 1, 2, 3, 4,…, m determined by expression 
  2 31 1 3 2f t t t   ,   2 32 3 2f t t t  ,    23 1f t t t l  ,    3 24f t t t l  ,    2 ( 3)1 mmf t t t   , where 




kmB  – unknown constants;  / 0 1it x l t d d ; x  – the length of the longitudinal axis of the 
rod, measured from the beginning of the section to the considered point; il  – the length of section of the rod; 
1, 2, 3k  ; 1,i N . 
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3. Conclusions 
x Mathematical models of deformation of the loaded rod systems, strengthened by the increase of the size of the 
cross-sections of elements, change of the structural scheme and the stress state of the structure have been 
developed. 
x On the basis of this method a computer program which can be used to determine the stress-strain state rod 
structures in stress state assuming occurrence of plastic deformations has been created.  
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